Abstract-People with autism require systematic assistance while dealing with the surrounding environment and its objects. The project aim is to develop a framework that could be of substantial help to people with autism and cognitive disorders. The framework is based on common mobile devices and freely available Augmented Reality (AR) applications. The Augmented Reality used in our approach is marker-based AR that employs a camera and a visual marker to trigger and present media content on the mobile device's screen. The developed framework allows parents and teachers to easily create educational augmented environments for children with autism and cognitive disorders by populating a real-world space with visual markers of favorite cartoonish helpers that can evoke helpful AR content and embed it in the real-world environment. The paper analyzes and discusses the use of the proposed framework from conceptual and technological points of view.
I. INTRODUCTION
People with autism spectrum disorder require systematic assistance while dealing with the surrounding environment, its objects and particular boundaries.
Many studies have explored the utilization of technology as assistive therapeutic tools for autism, namely computer technology [1] , robotics systems [2] , and Virtual Reality [3] . In recent years, Augmented Reality (AR) technology is being used successfully in the gaming industry [4] , medicine [5] , art [6] , assistive technology [7] , [8] , education [9] , [10] and other areas.
A systematic review of the literature on advantages and challenges associated with Augmented Reality for education identified an increase in the number of AR studies during the last four years and has revealed that the most reported advantage of Augmented Reality is that it promotes enhanced learning achievement [11] . In particular, Augmented Reality technology allows promising results to be achieved in non-traditional learning environments specially constructed for people with autism and cognitive disabilities. See, for example, [12] - [14] as well as the latest publications in this area, such as [15] - [17] . The principal aim of this project is to develop a general framework that could be of substantial help to people with autism and cognitive disorders. The framework is based on the use of common mobile devices (such as smartphones or tablet computers) and freely available Augmented Reality applications (such as Layar, Aurasma or others). The Augmented Reality used in our approach is marker-based AR that employs a camera and a visual marker to trigger and present media content (3D animation, video, audio, image, text or their multimedia combination) on the mobile device's screen as if the content is embedded in the real-world environment. For the description and analysis of different types of Augmented Reality, see [18] . Basically, there are the following two types of Augmented Reality: marker-based and location-based [19] . We have chosen the marker-based AR, because in this phase of the project, our research objectives are limited to cognitive environments within a building. If, in the future, we decide to explore larger scale environments (such as a park or a city), then location-based AR will be the technology of choice. In this case, the images of a virtual helper should probably be presented on big AR billboards placed in a variety of locations across the larger environment.
II. A GENERAL AR FRAMEWORK FOR ASSISTING COGNITIVELY CHALLENGED PERSONS

A. The Selection of the Approach and Its Components
The search for the most appropriate and effective types of visual AR markers comprised the initial and highly critical part of the project. It resulted in the following findings.
Firstly, to get the visual appearance of the assistant, the disabled persons should choose a favorite character by themselves; it can be one from a cartoon film, comic book or computer game.
In the prototype, shown and discussed in this paper, the chosen favorite character is Mario -a short and pudgy Italian plumber that has appeared as a fictional character in the Super Mario platform game series (in over 200 video games since his creation), owned by Nintendo [20] .
Mario is just an example character used in our prototype. The number of cartoon heroes is huge (see, for instance, various top 25, top 50 and top 100 lists of most popular cartoon characters at [21] - [23] ). This quantity and variety can be considered as one of the merits of the proposed framework, because it allows any disabled person not only to choose an assistant, but also to make available hundreds of the character's postures, which can serve as attractive AR markers.
This kind of AR markers has several other advantages, which are relevant to their use for individuals with autism and cognitive disorders: the beloved character is being perceived by the cognitively challenged individual in a positive way as a genuine assistant that is ready to help with advice in a difficult situation; the stickers/markers placed on real-world objects are most recognizable and identifiable by the disabled person; a large variety of the character's body postures (available as animation frames -see, for example, Fig. 1 ) facilitates the production of any required number of unique AR markers and therefore to cover/trigger any amount of AR multimedia content. Fig. 1 . A sample choice of character postures that can be used as a friendly assistant for visual AR markers (Mario from Nintendo's game series [24] ).
After the successful selection, the chosen character is to be printed on sticky labels that can then be attached to any object in the surrounding real-world environment in order to serve as visual markers, as shown in Fig. 2 . The choice of an effective type of AR multimedia content was another challenging task of the research. It was found that the use of particular media types (video, audio, image or text) in general depends on specific tasks, situations, and the problems to be solved. However, from the use of Augmented Reality as a cognitive tool, the most powerful effects seem to be produced by videos, 'embedded' in the real world. The idea of using video is well supported by some previous research publications. See, for example: [25] - [28] .
This type of 'talking head' videos with a transparent background can be produced relatively easily. Their advantage lies in the illusion that they exist in the surrounding real world, rather than on the screen of the mobile device. See Fig. 3 .
Another effective media type could be provided by audio augmentation of the real-world objects and environments by 'attaching' sound-only files to the markers/objects. 
B. Working Prototype and Implementation of the Framework
In the current first phase of the project, the problem was thoroughly analyzed and possible solutions and requirements were proposed. This has led to the production of a working prototype of the anticipated framework and its testing it 'in vitro' for its technical and some special experimental functionalities.
The prototype used the Mario game character as an assistant presented in the form of printed AR markers on a variety of real-world objects within a particular learning environment. See Fig. 1, 2 and 3 for more details.
Our research on the market of freely available and easy to use AR software platforms and tools concluded that at the moment the best one is the Aurasma platform by Hewlett-Packard Development Company [29] . It is available as a free app for iOS-and Android-based mobile devices. Also, it includes the Aurasma Studio that is easy to use and that can successfully be handled by teachers with any level of computer skills. Technologically, the Aurasma Studio also allows us to implement all the AR-related features of the proposed framework. However, we keep searching the AR software market for new arrivals with novel approaches and functionalities.
As expected, the prototype has shown good and stable technical characteristics conforming to the main working hypothesis of the project. It can be populated with any other assistant/marker characters and can be used within any small-scale environments. These are relevant technical results for the general AR framework researched and proposed in the project.
III. CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK
Our working hypothesis is that the developed framework allows parents and teachers to easily create educational augmented environments for children with autism and cognitive disorders by populating a real-world space with visual markers of favorite cartoonish helpers that are able to evoke assisting AR content embedded in the real-world environment. Technology, Vol. 8, No. 12, December 2018 The next phase of the project will include a short field test of the prototype in order to enable its fine-turning and debugging on several AR platforms and applications. After this, the final phase of full-scale implementation of the proposed general AR framework is planned. It will involve a group of individuals with autism and/or other cognitive disorders. The results of the experimental study of the framework will be carefully analyzed and published. He held different academic positions at TUD, including full-professor in 1987. He spent different years as a full-professor of computer science at SQU -Oman, Qatar University, and PSUT-Jordan and acted as a head of computer science for many years. He worked as scientific advisor and consultant for the GTZ in Germany and was
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